We Invite your Participation: **LongHouse Reserve Student Annual 12**

Tuesday, June 11, 2019; Rain Date – Wednesday, June 12
4:30 - 5:45 pm
Submissions Due: **Monday, June 3**

Dear Colleagues,

It’s time to announce and invite your participation in our 2019 **LongHouse Student Annual 12!**

The **purpose** of the Student Annual is to validate outstanding student work inspired by a class or student visit(s) to LongHouse during the 2017-18 academic year. Teachers are asked to **submit only the best of individual or collective interpretations** (small group, whole class or whole grade) for consideration.

If class trips aren’t possible, we will accept submissions by students visiting LongHouse on their own. You can arrange these visits by calling LH (631) 329-3568, or email Selena directly. There is NO charge to visit.

The **deadline for submission** to our Student Annual is by 5 PM on Monday, June 3.

- All submissions must FIRST be entered via our LongHouse website.
- Only mounted, wired, ready-to-hang submissions will be accepted in our office beginning May 24.
- **Winners** will be chosen by jury and notified by e-mail by June 7th. We are under such a time crunch that we cannot notify all; we are beyond grateful for everyone’s efforts.

**Students whose work has been chosen to receive a ribbon** will be honored on **June 11 at 4:30 PM.**

There will be an outdoor ceremony, reception and curated show of all winning work at LongHouse. Families, teachers, school administrators, school board members, guests and press are invited to join us as we recognize these most talented and creative students.

Students’ **work** will be **published** in our Fall LongHouse Newsletter and can also be viewed on our website: [www.longhouse.org](http://www.longhouse.org). Click on **Education**, then **Student Annual**.

- A cash prize will be awarded to our Best of Show Winner (HS student).
- A selection of winning pieces, with permission, will be on view at the EH and Sag Harbor branches of the People’s United Bank through Labor Day.
- All other submissions can be taken home at the close of the Student Annual at 5:45 pm.

We look forward to your visit(s) here at LongHouse and in celebrating the creative efforts of your students. **Let them shine...enter the Annual.** You’ll agree that it is well worth the extra effort when you see the smiles and feel the pride of your students, their families and your administrators.

For **questions** regarding the Student Annual, e-mail Selena: selena@longhouse.org. Please submit only the entries that truly are of the highest caliber to: [www.longhouse.org](http://www.longhouse.org), **Education**, **Student Annual**, **Submission Form**

Sincerely,
LHR Education Committee
Selena Rothwell, **Chair**
Olivia Brooks, Talia Mochi Cliffe, Jennifer Cross, Terri Levin Davgin, Mary Jane Greenfield, Barbara Imperiale, Cathy Irvine, Liz Marchisella, Kryn Olson, Gary Osborne, Liz Paris, Irene Tully